1. Complete the following sentences:

1. The story ‘A Tale of Two Birds’ is all about a _______ and her two ________.
2. Due to the ______ wind the tall tree that they lived on also fell and they were blown away to the other side of the forest.
3. One of them ______ near a gang of robbers and the other one ______ near the Rishi’s ashram.
4. One day, a king got ______ while following a deer.
5. He came and ____ under the tree near the cave of robbers.
6. There, the king ______a big brown bird’s voice.
7. The king ______ got up from there and _____ away.
8. He ______ near the Rishi’s ashram.
9. Here, again he ______ the bird’s voice.
10. This bird _____ the king to take rest inside the ashram and waited for the Rishi to come.

2. Rearrange the following into meaningful sentences:

1. appearance of the birds/ the King / see the similar/ was amazed to
2. that his brother /language from the robbers /told the king / The bird/ had learnt that
3. the story / came / when the Rishi / the king shared/ of the birds
4. company / impact of / it was the/ said that/ the Rishi/ the
5. was not / at fault /that bird